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CATCHMENT-SCALE POLLUTANT TRANSPORT-ATTENUATION

ABSTRACT

Pollutants follow various subsurface and surface water pathways from sources within a catchment to
its outlet and may cause detrimental effects on downstream water quality and ecosystems. Along
their different transport pathways through a catchment, pollutants may be attenuated subject to
different physical and biogeochemical processes. In this thesis, physical process effects on such
catchment-scale pollutant transport and attenuation, resulting coastal pollutant loading and its effi-
cient abatement are investigated. For this purpose, pollutant transport-attenuation is modeled both
generically using a Lagrangian Stochastic Advective-Reactive (LaSAR) approach and site specifi-
cally for the Swedish Norrström basin using the GIS-based dynamic nitrogen transport-attenuation
model POLFLOW. Furthermore, the role of such modeling for catchment-scale pollutant abatement
is also investigated by use of economic optimization modeling.

Results indicate that appropriate characterization of catchment-scale solute transport and attenuation
processes requires accurate quantification of the specific solute pathways from different sources in
a catchment, through the subsurface and surface water systems of the catchment, to the catchment
outlet. The various physical processes that act on solute transported along these pathways may be
quantified appropriately by use of relevant solute travel time distributions for each water subsystem
that the pathways cross through the catchment. Such distributions capture the physical solute travel
time variability from source to catchment outlet and its effects on reactive pollutant transport. Results
of this thesis show specifically that neglect of such physical solute travel time variability in large-scale
models of nitrogen transport and attenuation in catchmentsmay yield misleading model estimates of
nitrogen attenuation rates.

Results for nitrogen abatement optimization in catchmentsfurther indicate that inefficient solutions
for coastal nitrogen load reduction may result from simplifying physical transport assumptions made
in different catchment-scale nitrogen transport-attenuation models. Modeling of possible future ni-
trogen management scenarios show also that slow nitrogen transport and reversible mass transfer
processes in the subsurface water systems of catchments maygreatly delay and temporally redis-
tribute coastal nitrogen load effects of inland nitrogen source abatement over decades or much longer.
Achievement of the national Swedish environmental objective to reduce the anthropogenic coastal
nitrogen loading by 30% may therefore require up to a 40% reduction of both point sources, for
achieving a fast coastal load response, and diffuse sources, for maintaining the coastal load reduction
also in the long term.

Key words: Efficient pollutant load abatement; groundwater-surface water interactions; bio-
geochemical cycles; nitrogen; Lagrangian stochastic travel time approach; GIS.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Water flows from the soil surface of a catchment
(drainage basin, watershed) along different sub-
surface and surface pathways to the catchment
outlet. Solutes follow this water flow, disperse,
interact with the subsurface porous medium and
the stream sediments through physical and bio-
geochemical exchange processes, and may be
transformed by biogeochemical reactions or ra-
dioactive decay.

The catchment-scale water flow processes
are essential for providing water to ecosys-
tem and human needs, and the solute transport
through the catchment is a basic mechanism in
various essential biogeochemical cycles, such
as the carbon (Hope et al., 1994) and nutrient
cycles (Howarth et al., 1996). This redistri-
bution of water and solutes in catchment sys-
tems may, however, also cause detrimental ef-
fects, for instance, when solutes are transported
downstream to locations where they act as pol-
lutants, degrade water quality and possibly harm
ecosystems (Lindqvist et al., 1991; Kreuger,
1998; Conley, 1999). The dispersal of pollu-
tants through catchments is in many cases un-
intentional, as for instance the leaching of pes-
ticides into ground- and surface waters. But in
other cases the water flow through catchments is
considered an effective means for disposal and
dispersal of pollutants, for instance, for wastew-
ater discharges.

In view of the essential role of water flow and
solute transport through catchment systems for
supporting ecosystems and human needs and the
adverse effects caused by anthropogenic solute
loads, there is a need for management of inland
water resources in general and of solute loads

from catchments in particular. This need is, for
instance, recognized in the European Union Wa-
ter Framework Directive (European Commis-
sion, 2000) that requires water resources man-
agement based on a catchment perspective.

A prerequisite for effective management of
solute loads is a quantitative prediction of the
downstream effects of possible pollutant man-
agement measures in catchments (Gren et al.,
2000; Gren et al., 2002; Baresel and Destouni,
2006). Such quantification of the catchment re-
sponse to various changes within a catchment
requires an understanding of the catchment-
scale solute transport system. This includes un-
derstanding of the transport of non-reactive so-
lutes, which are only affected by physical pro-
cesses (e.g., Nyberg et al., 1999) and the trans-
port of reactive solutes, which in addition to the
physical processes are also affected by biogeo-
chemical processes acting along the source-to-
coast pathways (e.g., Rinaldo et al., 2005).

Among many different reactive pollutants
that affect water quality, the example case of
catchment-scale transport and attenuation of ni-
trogen is important to study. Excess coastal
nitrogen loading promotes coastal eutrophica-
tion in many parts of the world, and the need
for management of nitrogen loading to the sea
is widely recognized (e.g., HELCOM 1993;
Nixon, 1995; Howarth and Marino, 2006).
Moreover, nitrogen is interesting because it en-
ters the catchment both through point source in-
puts to streams, such as wastewater discharges,
and through diffuse inputs, for instance, onto
the soil through nitrogen fertilizer application,
or directly onto surface waters by atmospheric
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deposition. From these various sources, nitro-
gen follows different source-to-coast pathways,
with generally different physical solute transport
and attenuation conditions (van Breemen et al.,
2002; Baresel and Destouni, 2005). In conse-
quence, nitrogen is a suitable example pollutant
of environmental interest, for which it is impor-
tant to investigate physical process effects on its
transport-attenuation, coastal loading and abate-
ment efficiency.

The general objective of this thesis is to con-
tribute to the understanding and quantification
of physical solute transport processes on catch-
ment scale, and of their effects on the attenua-
tion, ultimate coastal loading and efficient abate-
ment of pollutants in catchments. More specific
objectives have been to investigate and give an-
swers to the following main questions

• How should catchment-scale solute trans-
port and attenuation processes be char-

acterized for appropriate quantification of
coastal solute discharges resulting from
different inland solute sources?

and with nitrogen as a specific solute example of
environmental importance

• Do differences in common basic assump-
tions that underlie catchment-scale nitro-
gen transport-attenuation models have any
implications of practical importance for ef-
ficient nitrogen management within catch-
ments?

• How does coastal nitrogen loading respond
to different inland nitrogen source reduc-
tion scenarios, and what do resulting catch-
ment response dynamics imply for nitro-
gen source management aimed at reducing
coastal nitrogen loads?

2



2 METHODS

In Papers I-III and V, mathematical modeling of
catchment-scale solute transport is used as basic
investigation tool. In Paper IV, the implications
of such transport modeling are combined with
economic catchment-scale nitrogen abatement
optimization. In the following, the modeling
tools/approaches used in the present thesis are
presented and the suitability of these approaches
for the different investigations discussed. For
details on the model set-up, parametrization, in-
put data and numerical methods the appended
Papers I-V are referred to.

2.1 Solute transport modeling with the
LaSAR approach

For modeling non-reactive tracer and reactive
solute transport in Papers I, II, and partly also
in Paper III theLagrangianstochasticadvective
reactive travel time (LaSAR) approach is ap-
plied. (In Paper I the acronym LaSAS is used
instead of LaSAR to emphasize that this par-
ticular study considers only physicalsorption
and not generalreaction processes) The LaSAR
approach has been widely used in groundwa-
ter studies (e.g., Cvetkovic and Shapiro, 1990;
Destouni and Cvetkovic, 1991; Cvetkovic and
Dagan, 1994; Destouni et al., 1994; Ginn et
al., 1995; Simmons et al., 1995; Destouni and
Graham, 1995, 1997; Berglund and Cvetkovic,
1996; Cvetkovic and Dagan, 1996; Cvetkovic
and Haggerty, 2002) and also in surface water
studies (Gupta and Cvetkovic, 2000, 2002; Hag-
gerty et al., 2002).

In the LaSAR approach small parcels or par-
ticles of water and solute are considered that

move along trajectories in space and to which
the spatial coordinate system is assigned (hence
Lagrangian approach). These trajectories are
not known deterministically and are therefore
represented statistically (hence stochastic ap-
proach). The parcel/particle movement along
each trajectory is assumed to be advective only,
neglecting local solute dispersion (hence ad-
vective approach). Field-scale solute trans-
port is thus conceptualized as a spatially vari-
able advective movement of many small so-
lute parcels/particles from their respective in-
put locations and along their respective trajec-
tories to a common control plane. Each par-
cel/particle travels a certain timeτ from source
to control plane. Considering sufficiently many
parcels/trajectories, which together capture the
statistical properties of the entire transport do-
main, the travel times of the individual parcels
can be aggregated into a travel time distribution
(hence travel time approach), which expresses
the large-scale physical solute spreading that re-
sults from random advective heterogeneity of in-
ert tracer transport. Sorption or biogeochemical
reactions that affect the solute parcel depend on
travel time, which is used in this framework for
decoupling solute transport and reaction prob-
lems.

The conceptual set up of the LaSAR ap-
proach was suitable for the studies in Paper I-
II for several reasons. The LaSAR approach
is applicable to solute transport problems in
both subsurface and surface water systems, and
can account for different processes and param-
eterizations in each subsystem. This is impor-
tant, because physical and biogeochemical pro-
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cesses may be quite different in these subsys-
tems, for instance due to differences in biogeo-
chemical properties and water residence times.
The LaSAR conceptualization emphasizes that
transport occurs along trajectories, which may
cross boundaries between different water sub-
systems of a catchment, e.g. the groundwater-
surface water interface, thus expressing that the
different water subsystems are hydrologically
linked. Moreover, the conceptual decoupling of
solute transport and reaction processes empha-
sizes the need to also independently analyze and
quantify the different physical and biogeochem-
ical processes acting on solutes, as exemplified
here in Papers I-III.

2.2 GIS based catchment-scale solute
transport modeling

In Papers III and V, the problem of solute trans-
port-attenuation modeling on the catchment-
scale is focused on nitrogen and the specific
modeling tool represented by the POLFLOW
model (deWit, 2001; deWit and Bendoricchio,
2001; Mourad and van der Perk, 2004; Dar-
racq and Destouni, 2005; Darracq et al., 2005),
which is programmed in the geographic infor-
mation system (GIS)-based PCRaster modeling
language (van Deursen, 1995). In PCRaster the
catchment is represented by a raster map. Each
grid cell in this raster defines a geographic lo-
cation to which different types of data can be
assigned, which are then represented in separate
maps.

The handling of data in such a GIS is use-
ful for modeling of nutrient transport-attenua-
tion on the catchment-scale, because spatial het-
erogeneity of model inputs and parameters can
be represented in different, but spatially corre-
sponding and coupled GIS-maps. Moreover, in-
put data that are necessary for hydrological flow
and nutrient transport modeling is commonly
stored in GIS format and therefore available data
sets can readily be used in a GIS-based model-
ing approach.

The nitrogen transport-attenuation processes
are represented as mass balances over the grid
cells, in which various subsurface-surface wa-
ter interactions are quantified. The upstream-
downstream (water flow and nutrient mass
input-output) relations between grid cells are
assigned and calculated based on a digital el-
evation map of the catchment. Conceptually
this implies a division of the nitrogen transport-
attenuation problem into two different scales,
the grid cell scale over which transport-attenu-
ation processes are averaged, and the catchment
scale over which a spatial distribution mapping
of transport-attenuation parameters is calculated
and represented. In Paper III and V, the grid
cell scale represents the highest spatial resolu-
tion scale available for required input and cal-
culated output data. In Paper III, the grid cells
are for comparative purposes also aggregated to
sub-catchments of different sizes, in order to in-
vestigate effects of using coarse model resolu-
tion scales in the nitrogen transport-attenuation
modeling.

2.3 Catchment-scale optimization of
nitrogen source abatement

In Paper IV, the effects of specific nitrogen
transport-attenuation processes on catchment-
scale nitrogen abatement efficiency are inves-
tigated by use of economic optimization mod-
eling (Söderqvist, 1996; Gren et al., 1997,
2000ab, 2002; Shortle et al., 1998; Elofsson,
2000, 2003). In such an optimization model,
the conditions for economically optimal abate-
ment solutions within a catchment are formu-
lated with a set of equations, including objective
functions and constraints. The objective func-
tion is a mathematical formulation of the objec-
tive of the optimization. In Paper IV, the objec-
tive is formulated as either minimization of total
costs or maximization of net benefits of coastal
nitrogen load abatement. The objective function
quantifies in monetary terms the total costs of
different nitrogen abatement measures or the to-
tal net benefits of these measures, based on cost
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and benefits functions that depend on nitrogen
source and coastal nitrogen load reductions.

Economically optimal abatement solutions to
various possible nitrogen transport-attenuation
model scenarios must account for the underly-
ing catchment-scale nitrogen transport-attenua-
tion system and also fulfill given constraints,
such as political or legal coastal nitrogen load
reduction targets. The constraints ensure that
these targets are fulfilled in the optimal solu-
tion, which requires in turn quantification of re-

sulting coastal nitrogen load reduction subject to
various possible inland nitrogen abatement mea-
sures. The optimization problem of catchment-
scale nitrogen abatement, given a range of dif-
ferent possible approaches to quantifying ni-
trogen transport-attenuation in catchments, was
solved in Paper IV by use of the computer
based optimization algorithms ”The General Al-
gebraic Modeling System” (GAMS; Brooke et
al., 1996).

5



3 PHYSICAL SOLUTE TRANSPORT PROCESSES

(PAPER I)

In Paper I, transport of non-reactive solute
through a catchment is studied. From analysis
of time series of chloride contents in precipita-
tion and stream water, Kirchner et al. (2000) in-
ferred that the catchment system acts as a fractal
filter, which implies that the stream response to
catchment-wide solute inputs at the surface ex-
hibits both a fast initial peak and a long tail in
form of a power-law type breakthrough curve
(BTC). The power spectra of such BTCs have
power-law slopes around 1.

The objective of Paper I was to ana-
lyze the physical process basis underlying the
catchment-scale solute transport system. For
this purpose a model was developed based on
the LaSAR approach that integrates solute trans-
port through the groundwater and stream wa-
ter systems of a catchment. This model was
then used to analyze the response at the catch-
ment stream outlet to a pulse input of non-
reactive solute over the entire catchment sur-
face and to investigate which transport process
combinations may be dominant in yielding re-
ported fractal temporal solute spreading. The
following specific factors and processes causing
temporal solute spreading were investigated: a
catchment-wide source extent; the combination
of fast overland/storm flow and slow groundwa-
ter pathways; advective variability in the sub-
surface caused by subsurface flow heterogene-
ity; transport by preferential subsurface flow
and associated solute mass transfer between mo-
bile and immobile water zones; and solute ex-

change between the stream water and the hy-
porheic zone.

The analysis of different physical transport
process effects on resulting catchment-scale
BTCs was based on the conceptual model il-
lustrated in Figure 1. A pulse input of solute
is uniformly distributed over the entire catch-
ment surface and then follows either the over-
land flow path 1, or the subsurface flow path 2,
before entering the stream and being transported
to the catchment outlet. The transport along
these pathways was modeled using the LaSAR
approach, which in Paper I was further devel-
oped from the subsurface model of Destouni and
Graham (1995) and the surface water models of
Gupta and Cvetkovic (2000, 2002) to account
for transport through the integrated subsurface-
surface water systems of a catchment.

Fractal BTC responses at catchment outlets
could among the investigated physical transport
factors and processes only be explained by the
combined effects of the large source extent, ad-
vective variability among and along subsurface
transport pathways, and transport through pref-
erential flowpaths with associated delaying so-
lute mass transfer effects. Furthermore, it was
found necessary that a relatively large fraction of
solute input mass follows the groundwater flow
paths and that the mass transfer rate to mean
subsurface advection velocity ratio falls within
a certain range.

The main controlling factors of the tempo-
ral spreading of non-reactive solute at the catch-
ment outlet were thus found to be subsurface so-
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Figure 1. Schematic illustration of the considered integrated soil-groundwater-stream sys-
tem of a catchment.

lute transport processes. However, the stream
influence can not be neglected, even if the direct
solute transport contribution of the fast path-
way 1 (Figure 1) is small. The stream transport
part still influences the overall solute transport
through groundwater into streams and then fur-

ther to the catchment outlet. Furthermore, for
reactive solute transport, in-stream reaction pro-
cesses may be important, for instance for quan-
tification of in-stream nitrogen attenuation stud-
ied in the following papers.

7



4 PHYSICAL SOLUTE TRAVEL TIME VARIABILITY

EFFECTS ON IN-STREAM NITROGEN ATTENUATION

(PAPER II)

To effectively mitigate excess nitrogen dis-
charges from land to sea, and associated ad-
verse effects on coastal ecosystems, different in-
land sources’ contributions to the coastal nitro-
gen load have to be quantified. Besides estima-
tion of the different nitrogen source inputs, this
requires quantification of the nitrogen transport-
attenuation along their different source-to-coast
pathways. One possible approach is to fit first-
order attenuation (or loss) ratesλ∗

s to nitrogen
input and output loads in a stream reach or
sub-catchment, assuming a single representative
travel time for the entire stream reach or sub-
catchment (Smith et al., 1997; Alexander et al.,
2000, 2002). Resulting attenuation ratesλ∗

s are
then used as basic parameters for quantifica-
tion of the contribution of different sources to
coastal nitrogen loading and comparison of ni-
trogen rates in different catchments.

Such comparison of resulting in-stream at-
tenuation ratesλ∗

s between catchments has indi-
cated considerable decrease of attenuation rate
with stream depth (Alexander et al., 2000). Lo-
cally measured nitrogen attenuation ratesλs,
however, were in other studies found to be much
more constant when appropriately normalized
with flow variables (Peterson et al., 2001). Mod-
eled nitrogen attenuation rates thus appear to de-
pend on whether or not hydrological transport
factors are neglected in their quantification.

The objective of Paper II was to relate lo-
cally measurable nitrogen attenuation ratesλs

to large-scale calibrated ratesλ∗

s and to inves-
tigate possible hydrological transport and scale
dependence effects. The conceptual catchment-
scale transport model for investigating this rela-
tion is illustrated in Figure 2. Nitrogen is applied
uniformly over the entire catchment surface and
then follows subsurface transport pathways to
the groundwater stream interface, where nitro-
gen mass enters the stream distributed along its
entire length. Furthermore, an example nitrogen
point source is also putting nitrogen mass into
the stream.

The main result of Paper II is illustrated in
Figure 3, which shows that neglect of in-stream
travel time variability leads to large-scale cal-
ibrated attenuation ratesλ∗

s that are generally
different from independently measurable local-
scale ratesλs. The difference between the two
attenuation rate parameters depends on mean
advective travel timeτL through the stream
to its sub-catchment outlet and exhibits con-
siderable dependence on stream/sub-catchment
scale. This scale-dependence increases with in-
creased in-stream travel time variability. The
scale effect is further larger when the single as-
sumed representative travel timeτd for λ∗

s cali-
bration is around0.5τL than forτd = τL.

Derived close form expressions for theλ∗

s/λs

relation, moreover, show that the point source
delivery factorαps, which quantifies the frac-
tion of point source nitrogen input that reaches
the catchment outlet, generally differs from a

8
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Figure 2. Schematic illustration of the considered nitrogen source distribution and
catchment-scale transport problem.

Figure 3. Resulting normalized nitrogen loss rate estimateλ∗

s/λs, as function of dimen-
sionless quantityτLλs for example values of 10% point source and 90% diffuse sourcein-
puts to the catchment and 10% nitrogen attenuation in the subsurface water system (Smith
et al., 1997, Arheimer and Brandt, 2000) and for different physical solute travel time dis-
tributionsfs(τs), andτ p/τL = 1.

9
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corresponding distributed source delivery factor
αds in streams. The difference is explained by
the difference between physical in-stream so-
lute travel time distributions for point and dif-
fuse source inputs to streams.

These results indicate that in-stream nitro-
gen attenuation ratesλ∗

s that are calibrated in
large-scale nitrogen transport-attenuation mod-
els are not comparable to independently mea-
surable local-scale attenuation ratesλs. If such

model scale dependence ofλ∗

s is not properly ad-
dressed the interpretation of underlying biogeo-
chemical processes may be confused by travel
time variability effects. Moreover, such scale-
dependence may imply generalization and pre-
dictability limits, because it is not clear how ni-
trogen attenuation rates that are calibrated on
certain model resolution scales can appropri-
ately be applied to different scales or sites.

10



5 CATCHMENT -SPECIFIC EFFECTS OF TRAVEL TIME

VARIABILITY ON IN -STREAM NITROGEN

ATTENUATION (PAPER III)

Several studies have noted that in-stream nitro-
gen attenuation per stream length appears to de-
crease with increasing stream depth (e.g. Smith
et al., 1997; Alexander et al., 2000). This be-
havior has been interpreted as a decrease of
in-stream first-order nitrogen attenuation rate
with stream depth (Alexander et al, 2000), with
the reasoning that the biogeochemically active
stream-sediment interface area per water vol-
ume unit decreases with stream depth. However,
the results of Paper II indicate that nitrogen at-
tenuation rates may also just appear to decrease
with increasing model resolution scale due to
neglect of physical solute travel time variability.

To distinguish physical and biogeochemical
process effects on nitrogen attenuation per unit
stream length and their possible stream depth
dependence, Paper III uses model results of ni-
trogen transport and attenuation in the specific
Swedish Norrström drainage basin (Figure 4;
Darracq and Destouni, 2005; Darracq et al.,
2005; Destouni and Darracq, 2006). Paper III
further extends the previous modeling with new
results that explicitly quantify the variability of
in-stream advective nitrogen travel time, its spe-
cific dependence on stream depth and its total
statistics in model resolution units of different
scales within this basin. By use of these site-
specific results and extension of the generic re-
sults of Paper II to account for different possi-
ble forms of in-stream travel time variability, Pa-
per III analyzes if and why neglect of in-stream

travel time variability on large model resolution
scales may really produce such considerable ef-
fects in modeled nitrogen attenuation rates, as
indicated by Paper II.

Figure 5a illustrates that in-stream nitrogen
attenuation rateskr

cell (following here the spe-
cific notation of Paper III) that are calculated
based on a constant 1km2 grid-cell model res-
olution scale, show no particular dependence
on stream depth. In contrast, in-stream atten-
uation rateskr

sc that are calculated from aggre-
gated model results to larger sub-catchment res-
olution scales exhibit an artificial dependence on
stream depth. Because thekr

sc quantification is
solely based on aggregation of the finer resolu-
tion grid-cell data that also underlie the stream-
depth independentkr

cell quantification, thekr
sc

depth-dependence can only be an artifact of in-
appropriate up-scaling.

Figure 5b shows separately the two factors
that determine the in-stream nitrogen attenua-
tion rates on the cell (kr

cell) and sub-catchment
(kr

sc) scales. One factor is the inverse physical
nitrogen travel time through a cell1/T r

cell, which
increases with stream depth and another the neg-
ative value of the natural logarithm of relative
nitrogen output per nitrogen input mass for a cell
− ln(Mout

cell/M
in
cell), which decreases with stream

depth. The product of these two factors iskr
cell,

which is independent of stream depth. For the
sub-catchment resolution scale, however, the in-
crease of inverse representative travel time1/T r

sc

11
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Figure 4. a) Location map of the Norrström drainage basin within the entire Baltic Sea
drainage basin; b) (Sub)catchments and monitoring stationlocations for water flow and
Nitrogen measurements in the Norrström drainage basin.

Figure 5. a) Average values of nitrogen attenuation ratekr
cell on grid-cell scale (thick

solid line) for cells of different stream-depth classes, compared with average values of
nitrogen attenuation rate on (sub)catchment scalekr

sc (thin lines) for (sub)catchments
of different stream-depth classes, withkr

sc for each (sub)catchment obtained using three
different possible quantifications of a single representative travel timeT r

sc for the sub-
catchments (for differentT r

sc quantifications see Table 1 in Paper III). b) Average ni-
trogen mass output/input relation factorln(Mout

cell/M
in
cell) on the grid-cell scale (thick red

line) andln(Mout
sc /M in

sc ) on the (sub)catchment scale (thin red line) for different stream-
depth classes relative to their respective average values for the smallest stream depth class
(0<D1<0,26 m), and average inverse travel time factor1/T r

cell on the grid-cell scale (thick
black line) and1/T r

sc on the (sub)catchment scale (with different thin black lines for dif-
ferent T r

sc quantifications) for different stream-depth classes relative to their respective
average values for the smallest stream-depth class (0<D1<0,26 m).

12
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is smaller than that of inverse grid-cell travel
time1/T r

cell and does not compensate for the de-
crease of the negative natural logarithm of rel-
ative nitrogen output per nitrogen input in the
sub-catchment− ln(Mout

sc /M in
sc ). The result is

thatkr
sc = − ln(Mout

sc /M in
sc )/T r

sc artificially de-
creases with stream depth.

This particularkr
sc depth-dependence arti-

fact is explained by the information loss im-
plied by theT r

sc averaging over the underly-
ing variability of local in-stream travel times
T r

cell, which masks the full stream-depth de-
pendence of physical nitrogen travel time and
forces its effect on relative nitrogen mass de-
livery Mout

cell/M
in
cell andMout

sc /M in
sc to appear in-

stead as a stream depth dependence of calibrated
large-scale nitrogen attenuation rates,kr

sc. Ne-
glect of travel time variability, however, has also
more general and greater effects on the over-
all magnitude of modeled nitrogen attenuation

rates on different resolution scales, as exempli-
fied by the difference in magnitude between the
two rateskr

sc andkr
cell in Figure 5a.

The attenuation rateskr
cell for the cell andkr

sc

for the sub-catchment scale are both calculated
with the assumption of a single representative
travel time for each scaleT r

cell andT r
sc, respec-

tively. They both neglect variability of sub-grid
travel time due to many different physical trans-
port mechanisms that are discussed in detail in
Papers I, II, and V. This variability may be rep-
resented by different travel time probability den-
sity functions (pdfs) for different site conditions.
Closed form expressions that couple nitrogen at-
tenuation rates with such travel time pdfs are
presented in Papers II-III, making it possible to
explicitly relate locally measurable nitrogen at-
tenuation rates to calibrated rates on large model
scales.

13



6 NITROGEN TRANSPORT -ATTENUATION EFFECTS

ON CATCHMENT -SCALE ABATEMENT EFFICIENCY

(PAPER IV)

Management of coastal nitrogen load reductions
should follow an efficient nitrogen source abate-
ment strategy in the coastal catchments that con-
tribute to the coastal load. This requires identifi-
cation of optimal allocation of nitrogen abate-
ment measures in the catchment, either mini-
mizing the costs of achieving given coastal load
targets (Gren et al., 1997, 2000ab, 2002; Shortle
et al., 1998; Elofsson, 2000, 2003), or maximiz-
ing the net benefits of reducing the coastal loads
(Söderqvist, 1996). The allocation of nitrogen
abatement measures is optimal if it is not pos-
sible to further decrease the cost for achieving
coastal load targets or increase the net benefits
of the nitrogen abatement by reallocating abate-
ment measures within the coastal catchments.

In Paper IV, main differences between basic
assumptions of some different nitrogen trans-
port-attenuation modeling approaches (Haith
and Shoemaker, 1987; Grimvall and Stål-
nacke, 1996; Johnes, 1996; Smith et al., 1997;
Arheimer and Brandt, 1998; deWit, 2001; Pa-
per II) are identified and classified for further
investigation of whether such model differences
may have any implications for abatement effi-
ciency of nitrogen loads from land to the sea.
For this investigation purpose, an economic op-
timization model for catchment-scale abatement
of coastal nitrogen loads (Gren et al., 1997,
2000ab, Elofsson, 2000, 2003; Wulff et al.,
2001) was developed and parameterized with

example data from the catchments of Southern
Sweden discharging into the Baltic Sea.

Four classes of nitrogen transport-attenua-
tion models are differentiated and classified with
regard to different basic a priori assumptions:
class a) models that neglect nitrogen attenua-
tion along the source-to-coast pathways through
catchments (Haith and Shoemaker, 1987); class
b) models that quantify nitrogen attenuation sep-
arately in the subsurface and the surface stream
water sub-systems of a catchment, but assume
equal nitrogen attenuation for all source in-
puts to each sub-system (Smith et al., 1997;
Arheimer and Brandt, 1998; deWit, 2001); class
c) models that distinguish the relative nitrogen
attenuation for different sources, but not be-
tween the different water sub-systems in a catch-
ment (Grimvall and Stålnacke, 1996; Johnes,
1996); and finally class d) models that quantify
nitrogen attenuation separately for both differ-
ent water sub-systems of a catchment and differ-
ent sources (Rinaldo et al., 2005; Paper II). For
comparison, it has been common for catchment-
scale models of nitrogen abatement optimiza-
tion to assume the same relative nitrogen at-
tenuation for all sources and water sub-systems
within a catchment (Gren et al., 1997, 2000ab,
Elofsson, 2000, 2003; Wulff et al., 2001).

The different classified nitrogen-attenuation
model assumptions lead to two main different
optimization rule expressions. The more gen-
eral rule (equations 2-3 in Paper IV) is based

14
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Figure 6. Optimization results for reducing the total coastal nitrogen (N) loading for the
example separate sub-catchments Kattegatt and Northern Baltic Proper, and for the total
N loading from all Baltic Sea catchments of Southern Sweden.Results are shown in terms
of: a) the more general minimum annual cost solution of equation (2) in Paper IV for a
50% N load reduction under different possibleαp-αd combinations, along with the corre-
sponding solution of simplified equation (4) in Paper IV assuming αp = αd; and b) the
maximum annual net benefit solution of equation (3) in Paper IV for different possible
αp-αd combinations, along with the corresponding solution of simplified equation (5) in
Paper IV assumingαp = αd.

on separately quantified nitrogen mass delivery
fractions to the coast from point (αp) and dif-
fuse (αd) sources in a catchment. The other,
simplified rule assumes instead thatαp = αd

(equations 4-5 in Paper IV). In consequence,
different optimal allocations of nitrogen source
measures may result from use of different ni-
trogen transport-attenuation models according
to the above-described classification. Without
any need for economic efficiency considera-
tions, however, the nitrogen load data for the
catchments of Southern Sweden indicate that
class a) models are not suitable for deriving
efficient management strategies, because con-
siderable nitrogen attenuation does occur along
source-to-coast pathways. Furthermore, subsur-
face nitrogen attenuation in the example south-
ern Swedish catchments has been estimated to
be close to 1 (Arheimer et al., 1998), implying
that αp ≈ αd in nitrogen transport-attenuation
models of class b), which thus support the corre-
sponding simplified abatement optimization rule
(equations 4-5 in Paper IV). In contrast, class c)
and d) models generally require use of the more

general abatement optimization rule (equations
2-3 in Paper IV).

Figure 6 illustrates optimization results for
reduction of the coastal nitrogen loading, for
different αp (and associatedαd values) model
assumptions in the example Baltic Sea sub-
catchments of Kattegatt and Northern Baltic
Proper, and for the total Baltic Sea catchments
of Southern Sweden. The results show that
the use of simplified rules for nitrogen abate-
ment optimization may lead to considerably in-
efficient abatement strategies. The largest dif-
ference between the two different optimization
rules is obtained for the example catchment case
of the Northern Baltic Proper, for which mini-
mum costs for differentαp model assumptions
range from 36% lower to 3 times higher than
the minimum costs resulting from the simpli-
fied optimization rule. How large the differ-
ences between differentαp and αd model as-
sumptions may be in catchments can generally
only be addressed by class d) models, which are
the only ones allowing for independent process-
based quantification ofαp, αd and the latter’s
different water sub-system components.
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7 COASTAL LOAD RESPONSES TO NITROGEN

SOURCE MITIGATION (PAPER V)

Recent studies in Swedish (Arheimer and
Brandt 2000; Arheimer et al., 2005; Baresel and
Destouni, 2005) and Latvian (Stålnacke et al.,
2003) catchments converge in indicating that it
has been and may continue to be difficult to
achieve targeted decreases of coastal nitrogen
loads (for instance, 30% reduction of anthro-
pogenic coastal nitrogen loads, as required by
the national Swedish environmental objectives)
with so far attempted nitrogen abatement strate-
gies and measures. The objective of Paper V
was to investigate and quantify the possible pro-
cess basis of such difficulties in achieving set
nitrogen reduction targets. For this purpose,
the nitrogen input and transport-attenuation his-
tory and four possible future nitrogen manage-
ment scenarios are simulated for the Swedish
Norrström basin (Figure 4) with the dynamic
GIS-based nitrogen transport-attenuation model
POLFLOW (deWit, 2001; Darracq et al., 2005;
Darracq and Destouni, 2005). In the future base-
line scenario 0, nitrogen inputs are assumed to
remain constant after year 2005. Scenarios 1-
3 simulate instead a 40% step decrease in 2005
of nitrogen inputs from all agricultural sources
(scenario 1), all point sources (scenario 2), and
both agricultural and point sources (scenario 3),
while all other nitrogen inputs remain constant
at their 2005 levels.

Analysis of model inputs and results shows
that the diffuse nitrogen mass inputs at the basin
soil surface increased with about 240% from
1945 to 2005. The downstream transport effect
of this input increase, however, is an only 30%

increase of total nitrogen input to the basin’s
surface waters. This considerably smaller in-
crease of surface water inputs compared to soil
surface inputs is explained by: a) large and
only slowly changing inputs to surface waters
from internal subsurface nitrogen accumulation
and subsequent release; b) large, even though
slowly reversible subsurface nitrogen attenua-
tion of about 80%; and c) relatively large point
source inputs directly into surface waters. For
comparison with the subsurface nitrogen attenu-
ation of 80%, the nitrogen attenuation in surface
waters is about 55%.

Figure 7 shows further simulation results for
the possible future nitrogen management scenar-
ios 0-3, in terms of the resulting future deviation
of coastal nitrogen load from its 2005 level, rel-
ative to a calculated 55% anthropogenic coastal
load component in 2005. All scenarios show
considerable short- and long-term dynamic ef-
fects on coastal nitrogen loading. The results
for scenario 0 show remaining transient long-
term effects of the nitrogen mass input history
from 1945 to 2005. Scenario 1 yields a small
initial effect of the 40% agricultural source re-
duction, which ultimately results in a 14% re-
duction of the anthropogenic coastal nitrogen
load relative its 2005 value. The point source re-
duction scenario 2 yields a quick 25% decrease
of anthropogenic coastal nitrogen load, but also
an increasing long-term trend similar to that of
scenario 0, which leads to an ultimate reduc-
tion of anthropogenic coastal nitrogen load of
only about 10%. Scenario 3, with both diffuse
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Figure 7. Relative temporal change (Sc(t)−Sc(2005))/(0.55Sc(2005)) of modeled coastal
nitrogen (N) loadSc(t) at the Norrström basin outlet from its 2005 valueSc(2005) rela-
tive the calculated 55% anthropogenicSc(2005) component. Results are shown for the
baseline scenario 0 (solid lines) and scenarios 1 (dashed lines), 2 (dash-dotted lines) and
3 (dash-dot-dotted lines) and for the model calibration versions of Darracq and Destouni
(2005; thick lines) and Darracq et al. (2005; thin lines). Scenario 0 simulates constant N
inputs at their 2005 values. Scenarios 1, 2, and 3 simulate a 40% step decrease from 2005
values of all agricultural N input sources, point N sources,and both agricultural and point
N sources, respectively, with all other N inputs remaining constant at their 2005 levels.
Time t is set to 0 in 2005 and is normalized with the time it takes to reach steady state
(Tss) in each model calibration version.

agricultural and point source reductions of 40%,
is the only one able to yield both a quick and
a long-term reduction of coastal nitrogen load.
The quick and the total long-term reductions of
anthropogenic coastal nitrogen load in scenario
3 are about 30% and 35%, respectively, thus ful-
filling the associated national Swedish environ-
mental objective.

Comparison of two different model cali-
bration versions for these scenario simulations
(Darracq and Destouni, 2005; Darracq et al.,
2005) shows that modeled future coastal nitro-
gen load results agree well on the decadal time

scale (Figure 7). On longer time scales, how-
ever, different model calibration results diverge,
reflecting a lack of long- term data for conclu-
sive discrimination between different possible
types and combinations of slow nitrogen trans-
port and mass transfer processes in the subsur-
face water systems of the Norrström basin. To
get a better understanding and quantification of
slow subsurface transport and mass transfer pro-
cesses, independent mechanistic modeling and
observation of such processes and their surface
water impact implications under various field
conditions are required.
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8 GENERAL DISCUSSION

8.1 Catchment-scale solute transport and
attenuation process characterization

The interactions of subsurface and surface wa-
ters and the different source-to-coast pathways
of pollutants from different sources are central
for the quantification of solute transport-atten-
uation in catchments. Results in Paper I indi-
cate that a large fraction of diffuse solute inputs
to catchments follow subsurface water and so-
lute transport and mass transfer pathways before
entering streams and further being transported
to the catchment outlets. Consequently, the so-
lute transport processes in both subsurface and
stream water systems of a catchment require ap-
propriate coupled quantification.

Responses at the groundwater-stream inter-
face and further on in the stream, to distributed
non-reactive solute input over the entire stream
catchment surface, are characterized by solute
breakthrough curves (BTCs). These have been
found to show early peaks and a long tails, i.e.
large solute travel time variability (e.g., Kirch-
ner et al., 2000; McGuire et al., 2005). To dis-
tinguish the underlying physical processes that
in combination yield such BTCs, quantifica-
tion of separate physical process effects is re-
quired that relies on and can be constrained by
independently measurable parameters. By use
of such process-based modeling, reported early
peak, long-tailed BTCs are in Paper I explained
by the combined effects of large source extent,
advective variability along and among subsur-
face transport pathways, and subsurface trans-
port through preferential flowpaths and associ-

ated delaying mass transfer effects of less mo-
bile subsurface water zones.

In-stream solute transport, from a point
source to the stream outlet, is also character-
ized by solute travel time variability, for instance
due to advective variability and solute exchange
with the hyporheic zone. Diffuse solute input
from subsurface water into the stream yield fur-
ther even greater in-stream travel time variabil-
ity, due to the travel path length difference from
different input locations along a stream to its
outlet. For reactive solute, such as nitrogen,
such travel time variability in both the subsur-
face and the surface water systems of catch-
ments implies that the fraction of nitrogen mass
delivered to a catchment outlet is in general dif-
ferent for point and distributed sources within
the catchment (Paper II). In consequence, nitro-
gen and generally pollutant mass delivery fac-
tors for point and distributed sources need to be
distinguished.

Solute travel time variability effects are,
however, commonly ignored in large-scale ni-
trogen transport-attenuation modeling, for in-
stance by assumption of single representa-
tive travel times for entire sub-catchments or
stream reaches (Smith et al., 1997; Alexan-
der et al., 2000, 2002). Such neglect of in-
stream solute travel time variability leads to
scale-dependence of resulting calibrated first-
order nitrogen in-stream attenuation ratesλ∗

s.
Such scale-dependence generally implies con-
siderable under- or overestimation of underly-
ing independently measurable local nitrogen at-
tenuation ratesλs by λ∗

s (Paper II; Paper III).
In consequence, calibrated large-scaleλ∗

s values
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are generally not comparable to local-scaleλs

values obtained by experimentation (e.g., Peter-
son et al., 2001). If the scale-dependence ofλ∗

s

is not properly addressed, for instance by appli-
cation of up-scaling expressions proposed here
in Papers II-III, the interpretation of underlying
biogeochemical processes may be confused by
physical travel time variability effects.

For example, depth dependence of in-stream
nitrogen attenuation rates has been indicated in
studies relying on attenuation rate calibration on
different large model resolution scales (Smith et
al; 1997, Alexander et al., 2000, 2002). How-
ever, it is shown in Paper III that such depth-
dependence of calibrated biogeochemical atten-
uation rates may be only apparent and may in-
stead be explained by physical effects of de-
creasing solute travel time per transport length
with increasing stream depth. The ultimate
consequence of over-simplified physical pro-
cess descriptions may be incorrect quantifica-
tion of the impacts of different inland sources’
on coastal nitrogen loading, which in turn may
lead to inadequate recommendations for reg-
ulation, abatement and management of such
sources (Darracq and Destouni, 2005; Paper
IV).

8.2 Nitrogen transport-attenuation effects
on nitrogen abatement efficiency

Different a priori assumptions of underlying
transport-attenuation processes are used in dif-
ferent model representations of catchment-scale
nitrogen transport and attenuation. For instance,
some models entirely neglect nitrogen mass at-
tenuation (Haith and Shoemaker, 1987), other
models quantify nitrogen transport-attenuation
based on process representations in different
hydrological subsystems without distinguishing
the effects of different source type contributions
within these subsystems (Smith et al., 1997;
Arheimer and Brandt, 2000; deWit, 2001), yet
another type of models quantify source-specific
nitrogen transport-attenuation but without dis-
tinguishing between the different water sub-

system components of that transport-attenuation
(Grimvall and Stålnacke, 1996; Johnes, 1996),
and finally some models quantify both source-
and system-specific nitrogen transport-attenua-
tion, based on underlying processes along trans-
port pathways within and across different hydro-
logic subsystems (Paper II; Rinaldo et al., 2005).

Such different model representations of un-
derlying transport-attenuation processes may re-
sult in large differences between modeled solu-
tions for efficient resource allocation for nitro-
gen abatement in catchments (Paper IV). The
choice of nitrogen transport-attenuation model
may thus have significant implications for nitro-
gen abatement and management recommenda-
tions. In consequence, such abatement and man-
agement decisions should be based on compar-
ative multi-model approaches, ideally including
independent quantitative assumption testing of
main transport-attenuation model differences.

8.3 Catchment response dynamics to
nitrogen source abatement

In the short-term perspective of a few years, a
relatively high 40% reduction of agricultural in-
puts to the Swedish Norrström drainage basin
were simulated to yield a mere 5% reduction
of anthropogenic coastal nitrogen load. In the
same short-term period, a point source reduc-
tion of 40% would imply a substantially larger
25% reduction of the anthropogenic coastal ni-
trogen load component. Based on such a short
term analysis, the management recommendation
would be to reduce point sources and ignore dif-
fuse sources of nitrogen in catchments.

The long-term scenario modeling in Paper
V, however, suggests that slow nitrogen trans-
port and reversible mass transfer processes in
the subsurface and subsurface nitrogen inputs
to surface waters control the long-term dynam-
ics of catchment responses to diffuse nitrogen
source abatement in the Swedish Norrström
basin. Therefore, simulation of future coastal ni-
trogen loads show a slowly increasing long-term
trend that counteracts much of the short-term
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coastal load reductions that may be achieved by
only point source abatement. Based on such a
long-term scenario simulation perspective, the
main management recommendation is therefore
to reduce both point sources for a fast coastal
load reduction response and diffuse sources for
maintaining the coastal load reduction also in
the long term.

For achievement of the national Swedish en-
vironmental objective, of a 30% reduction of
anthropogenic coastal nitrogen loads, the long-
term scenario simulations indicate a need for
about 40% point source and 40% agricultural
source reductions. These results are for uni-
form source input reductions over the entire
Norrström basin, implying that smaller source

reductions may suffice for an efficient spatially
non-uniform reduction strategy.

The difficulties of calibrated N transport-at-
tenuation models to distinguish and discrimi-
nate among different possible slow subsurface
transport and mass transfer processes imply a
need for independent mechanistic quantification
and observation of such processes under various
field conditions. Local-scale measurement and
controlled experimentation may then be used for
constraining model parametrization, improving
the understanding of the transport-attenuation
system and in turn allowing for better prediction
of nitrogen regulation, abatement and manage-
ment effects.
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9 CONCLUSIONS

This thesis has addressed questions relating
to physical process effects on catchment-scale
pollutant transport-attenuation, coastal loading,
and efficient abatement. Specifically, these
questions concern the appropriate characteriza-
tion of the catchment-scale solute transport and
attenuation processes, evaluation of different
common transport-attenuation model assump-
tion effects on efficient nitrogen abatement in
catchments, and simulation of coastal nitrogen
load responses to possible future nitrogen input
changes. The findings in appended papers and
above discussion may be summarized in the fol-
lowing main conclusions:

• An appropriate characterization of
catchment-scale solute transport and atten-
uation processes requires quantification of
the relative importance of solute pathways
from different sources through the subsur-
face and surface water systems to coastal
catchment outlets. Furthermore, the phys-
ical processes acting on the solutes that
are transported along these pathways need
to be quantified appropriately for each rele-
vant subsystem, for instance by explicit use
of physical solute travel time distributions.
Such distributions capture the travel time
variability from source to catchment outlet
and are a prerequisite for adequate inter-
pretation of biogeochemical process ef-
fects on reactive solute transport. Neglect
of such physical solute travel time vari-
ability in calibrated large-scale transport-
attenuation models may yield misleading
attenuation rate quantifications and poor

management recommendations. Finally,
slow subsurface solute transport and mass
transfer processes imply important long-
term effects on large spatial scales and re-
quire mechanistically based quantification
and up-scaling, because necessary long-
term time-series of pollutant transport data
for both model calibration and relevant val-
idation are generally not available.

• Different a priori simplifying assumptions
are made in different catchment-scale ni-
trogen transport-attenuation models. Such
a priori assumptions may lead to consid-
erably inefficient solutions for coastal ni-
trogen abatement. Nitrogen abatement
and management decisions should there-
fore be based on comparative multi-model
approaches, ideally including indepen-
dent quantitative assumption testing of im-
portant transport-attenuation model differ-
ences.

• The slow nitrogen transport and reversible
mass transfer processes in subsurface wa-
ter systems may greatly delay and tempo-
rally redistribute coastal nitrogen load ef-
fects of inland nitrogen source abatement
over decades or much longer. Achievement
of the national Swedish environmental ob-
jective to reduce 30% of anthropogenic
coastal nitrogen loading mass therefore re-
quire up to 40% reduction of both point
sources for a fast coastal load reduction
and diffuse sources for maintaining this re-
duction also in the long term.
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